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Modena GL1 Chip Scuttle
Perfect for keeping fried foods warm.   View Product 

 Code : GL1

  
 49% OFF   Sale 

£198.00

£99.99 / exc vat
£119.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 - Collect in Bolton (Mon-Fri, 11am to 4pm)

 - Next Working Day Before Noon Delivery - £19.99 + £19.99 -

Saturday Delivery - £19.99 + £19.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Keep french fries crisp and ready to serve with the
Modena GL1 Chip Scuttle  

Chips are a staple snack food of any takeaway or
restaurant, and a good chip warmer is a worthwhile
investment for any business that plans to serve them! With
its simple design and everything you need to get started,
this warmer is the perfect way to ensure that your chips
always taste like they just came out of the fryer!

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 500 340 565

Cm 50 34 56.5

Inches
(approx)

19 13 22

 Size (mm): 500h x 340w x 565d

 13 amp plug fitted

 Tray size (mm): 500w x 300d x 70d (GN1/1)

 Height between light and tray 335 mm

 All stainless-steel construction for durability and easy

cleaning

 Equipped with quartz light to illuminate the tray area

 Easy-to-use light and heat switch on the front of the

unit

Power Type : 642

Power Supply : 613

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : GN1/1 tray
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